Developmentally regulated expression of the beta 4 integrin on immature mouse thymocytes.
Integrins are a superfamily of alpha beta heterodimers, most of which serve as cell surface receptors for extracellular matrix proteins. In this report, we demonstrate that the recently described alpha 6 beta 4 integrin, previously thought to be limited to epithelial cells and Schwann cells, is expressed on immature mouse thymocytes. The presence of alpha 6 beta 4 is controlled by regulation of beta 4 expression, because alpha 6 was expressed by virtually all cells examined, paired with the beta 1 integrin chain to form VLA-6. During fetal ontogeny, beta 4 was highly expressed by 35% of day-13 thymocytes, 75% of day-14 to -15 thymocytes, then rapidly declined to low levels by birth. In neonates and adults, beta 4 expression was highest on CD4- CD8- CD3- and TCR(+)-gamma delta subsets. Correlation of IL-2R, CD44 and beta 4 on CD4- CD8- thymocytes revealed maximal levels on the intermediate CD44- IL-2R+ subset. Most CD4- CD8+ TCR- thymocytes and a significant fraction of CD4+ CD8+ thymocytes were beta 4lo, whereas the most mature J11d- single positive thymocytes were beta-4. Overall, down-regulation of beta 4 was associated with up-regulation of CD4, CD8, and CD3 in the thymus. alpha 6 beta 4 was undetectable on fetal liver or bone marrow cells, lymphocytes from lymph node, spleen, or blood, and mitogen-activated splenic T cells cultured up to 10 wk with IL-2. The data suggest that alpha 6 beta 4 is up-regulated after pro-T cells enter the thymus and may have a thymus-specific function for T cells. The developmentally regulated pattern of expression and the prominence of alpha 6 beta 4 on day-13 to -16 fetal and adult CD4- CD8- CD3- thymocytes further suggest this unusual integrin may play a role in early T cell development, including stages before acquisition of the TCR.